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House repair costs too
SY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

One of Westland's oldest historic homes
apparently will not be restored as quickly as
local officials had hoped.
The 1837 Rowe House, awaiting repairs in a
fledgling historic village on Wayne Road south
of Marquette, was expected to receive a
$50,000 makeover.
The project was to receive funding from the
Westland Chamber of Commerce, which had
planned to move from its Ford Road office to
the Rowe House.
But chamber officials have dropped their
plans after an architect estimated the Rowe
House repairs at $144,000 — nearly threefold
what the chamber was willing to spend.
"The bottom line is that it was great idea, and
had the price come in closer to the mark we

were looking to spend, it would have been
doable," chamber President Lori Brist said.
"Unfortunately, it was going to be too expensive
of a project."
The Rowe House — a Greek revival-style
building — has received a new roof since it was
moved late last year from its former site on
Marquette, near Newburgh.
Still, the Rowe House and another historic
home — the beloved Octagon House — need
extensive repairs at a time when the city has little money for such projects.
Brist indicated that the chamber will likely
renovate its current office on Ford Road east of
Newburgh, rather than face a Rowe House
repair bill that is simply too costly.
'We've got prime Ford Road frontage," she
said.
On Thursday, Mayor Sandra Cicirelli held out
hope that city and chamber officials still might
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be able to work out a deal.
"In my mind, I think it still might be doable,"
she said.
Cicirelli indicated that the city might be able
to use some of its own workers — and possibly
students from the William D. Ford Career
Technical Center — to make some Rowe House
repairs.
That, she said, would reduce renovation costs
and potentially make the project more affordable for the chamber.
. "If we can get the cost down in the ballpark
(of earlier estimates), then we'll probably
approach the chamber again," Cicirelli said. "I
think the numbers scared them a little bit —
understandably."
Even if the project proves unworkable,
Cicirelli said, the Rowe House will eventually
receive the repairs it needs.
"It will just be a slower process," she said.
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Rowe House, as it looked in 1983, is has been moved to
the city's historical park where it's awaiting muchneeded repairs.
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BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

The last remnants of the old Cooper Elementary School will
likely be hauled away this week, clearing the way for environmental tests on the former landfill site.
"The good news is that we're on target with this site," Mayor
Sandra Cicirelli said.
With the school now demolished on Ann Arbor Trail east of
Middlebelt, work crews were expected to haul away cement
slabs from the old basement last week, she said.
Next, environmental tests will be done to determine any
possible cleanup efforts. Those tests also will reveal whether
the site is feasible for new development.
Barring any unforeseen problems, Westland city leaders and
Livonia school district officials expect that the property will be
suitable for a medical office building, a senior citizen apartment complex and a golf driving range - as proposed by Jonna
Companies of Southfield.
Cicirelli indicated that it's too early to say when new development might begin on the site, which was closed off in 1991
amid fears that the land was unsafe for children.
• In a related development, the Westland City Council has
PLEASE SEE COOPER, A5
PHOTOS BY TOM HOFFMEYER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

School bus driver Jessica Walsh exits a smoke-filled bus with some help from the Westland Fire Department during a safety training seminar
at John Glenn High School.

Seminar stresses school bus safety
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

Thick smoke billowed from a Wayne-Westland school
bus Tuesday, prompting an evacuation.
No one was injured. Still, it might seem odd that some
of the evacuees smiled as they escaped out the back door
of the bus.
And there were no emergency sirens, no fire trucks
rushing at break-neck speed to reach the "burning bus" at
John Glenn High School.
That's because the incident capped a bus safety seminar that Deputy Fire Chief Kevin Riley and Assistant
Chief Dennis Wysocki brought to a training session for
Wayne-Westland transportation workers.
PLEASE SEE SAFETY, A5

Bus drivers wait for the word to evacuate their smoke-filled bus
during safety training seminar.

Man holds up bank
grocery
A lone bandit robbed a bank branch Wednesday inside the
Farmer Jack store at Warren and Middlebelt roads, police said.
The incident happened about 4:30 p.m. at Best Bank, and
the man fled with an undisclosed amount of money, police Sgt.
Chris Benson said.
"One white male produced a note stating that he had a gun "
the detective said.
,
The robber never revealed the gun.
Police brought in a police dog from Garden City, but the dog
lost the man's scent behind the Farmer Jack store, Benson said.
That indicated that the man may have gotten into a car, he
said.
The robber was described as a white male, 5-foot-10 to 6 feet
tall and weighing about 200 pounds. He was described as possibly being in his mid-40s. He wore a white baseball cap, a
blue Polo-style shirt and blue jeans.
Anyone who has information about trie incident is urged to
call the Westland Police Department at (734) 722-9600.
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The hoods will be up and the windows down for classic and custom cars and trucks in the first annual Hines
Park Cruise and Car Show Saturday, Aug. 27.

Classics take over Hines Park
BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

It's been seven years in the making, but
when the classic cars roll into Hines Park
Saturday, it will the first of what Joseph
Langa envisions as the eventual grand finale
of the car cruise season.
"I want to capitalize on it being the last of
the car cruises," he said. "People who are
tired of the Woodward cruise are looking for
something different and this is going to be
it."
The first annual Hines Park Cruise and
Show will be 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the field
next to the Nankin Mills Interpretive Center
on Hines Drive just south of Ann Arbor.
Trail, with a six-mile car cruise from Ann
Arbor Trail to Outer Drive happening
3:30-4:30 p.m.
The show is sharing the park with people
taking advantage of the weekly Saturdays in
the Park when Hines Drive is closed to vehicular traffic from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. The
closing will be extended an hour to accommodate the car cruise.
Langa, a Redford resident, is president of
the Rolling Thunder Car Club which is sponsoring the event. He anticipates having 100
cars competing in 16 categories - everything
from open rod, closed rod, convertible and
factory muscle to custom, Euro, Mustang
and special interest. There also are categories
for 1950s, 1960-69 and 1970-79 street
machines and original restored, trucks and
race/track.
Registration for the car show closed last
week, but Langa is still accepting non-competitive registration. In fact, before you pile
in your car and head for the park to cruise,
take the time to call Langa and preregister or
show up at 10 a.m. Saturday to register. It
costs just $15, not much to spend considering that only cars that are registered and in
the car show will be able to cruise Hines
Drive.

There also will be goodie bags for the first
100 cars registered as well as dash plaques
and trophies and music by Full Tilt.
Langa is starting small, but is foreseeing.
the car show and cruise quickly becoming a
popular cruise destination. He also believes
that of all the cruises this one is the most historical in that it uses the road established to
take parts from the mills to Henry Ford's
Rouge factory.
"Hines Drive carries more history than
Woodward Avenue," he said. "When you look
at it, the Rouge Corridor is the most historical. If you're going to do something auto, do
it with the history."
Langa is a veteran of organizing car shows/
He did his first show as a participant in 1971
before moving into customizing in 1974.
Three years later he was doing custom
shows.
He helped found the car show at Wilson
Barn in Livonia and has done shows at
Livonia and Wonderland malls, Schoolcraft
College and a "big one" at the West Eight
Mile Armory in 1983.
"I know thousands of car owners, if not by
name by their cars," he said.
Langa and the county are taking baby
steps with the show and cruise, but with
such a different concept, Langa believes it
will become a picnic in the park. People will
be able to bring food and blankets and sit
and watch as the classics roll by in a "flowing
cruise." With the many grassy areas even participants will be able to pull over and look
around.
"I'm trying to establish this as the last official car cruise," said Langa. "There's the
Gratiot cruise, Fort Street cruise, Telegraph
and Woodward cruises. This will be the furthest as a westside cruise."
To register for the first annual Hines Park
Car Show and Cruise, call Joseph Langa at
(313) 533-6397- . • '
smason@Qe.homecomm.net I (734) 953-2512

To all residents and interested parties, The Council minutes will be
available for review on the internet a t
www, gardencitvmi.org
You can access this information a t the Garden City Library or City
Hall during regular Business hours or in the Police Station Lobby
24 hours a day.
ALLYSON M. BETTIS, Treasurer/City Clerk
Publish: May 1,15, 22,29, June 12,19, July 3,17, 24,31, August 7, and 21,2005
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District 1puts out welcome mat for students
BYSUEMASON
BYSUEMASON
STAFF
S
TAFF WRITER
WRITER
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For those kids still counting,
it's three days - not countingtoday - until the bell rings to
start of the 2005-06 school
year in the Wayne-Westland
Community Schools.
Teachers will report back on
Tuesday, however, many have
already been in and out of
their buildings, getting rooms
ready for thefirstday.
Students report on Thursday
for a full day classes, and
according to Superintendent
Greg Baracy, they'll find a lot
has been done during summer
vacation.
"I want to extend warm welcome back to students to students," he said. "The schools
look very well with new parking lots and mechanical work
that's being done right up to
the threshold of opening."
The improvements, like artificial turf on the high schools'
football fields and parking lot
expansion and repaving at
Elliott Elementary, are being
paid for with money from the
district's building and grounds
and sinking funds.
"The one building I looked
at looked wonderful" said
school board trustee Martha
Pitsenbarger about the cleaning schools have undergone
this summer. "People have
come up to me to tell me how
great our buildings look."
Registration has all but been
completed at most of the district's high schools and middle
schools.
At Wayne Memorial High
School, incoming ninthgraders are registering 8:30
a.m. to 1:15 p.m. Monday, with
orientation for freshmen and
new students scheduled for 6
p.m. The annual report will be

N
Jay Reed Newell
Newell, 66, of Westfand, died Aug. 15.
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Jennifer Ferris filled her bulletin board with §tars to showcase the students
that will be in her kindergarten class at Schweitzer.
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Emilie Blair and her sister, Meg, gladly helped kindergarten teacher Anne McKolay decorate bulletin boards in her
classroom at Schweitzer Elementary School.

presented at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday and will be followed by an open house at 7
p.m.
At John Glenn High School,
all that remains to be done
before the bell sounds
Thursday morning is ninthgrade orientation and open
house, both slated for Tuesday,
Aug. 23.
Adult summer registration
continues through Friday, Aug.
26, at the William D. Ford
Career Technical Center and
Aug. 29-Sept. 21 has been set

B
Clarice Behler
Behler, 70, of Plymouth, died Aug. 16.
F
Rudolph Albert
Fritz, 91, of Westland, died Aug. 15.
L
Harold Lundquist
Lundquist, 82, of Farmington Hills, died
Aug. 15.
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For the Record appears in every
edition of the Observer S Eccentric
Newspapers.
Complete paid obituaries can be
found inside today's newspaper in •

aside for late registration and
schedule adjustments.
Students have been registering for classes since midAugust for the alternative high
school and adult education
programs at the Tinkham
Learning Center, with registration for the adult program
available 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and
4-6 p.m. Monday-Thursday
and 9 a.m. to noon Friday
through Sept. 16.
The alternative high school
program will have its open
house 4:30-6:30 p.m.

James G. Piper
Piper, 83, died July 29.
Kathleen Poole
Poole, 97, of Westland, died Aug. 16.
S
Albert Otto Sakcriska
Sakcriska, 72, of Canton, died Aug: 16.
V
Violet M. Voogd
Voogd, 79 of Westland, died Aug. 17.

Wednesday, Sept. 7Also oh tap this week:
• Adams Middle School
sixth-grade and new student
orientation and open house are
all planned for 6 p.m. Tuesday,
Aug. 23.
• Franklin Middle School's
annual report, open house and
new student orientation for 6
p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 23.
• Marshall Middle School is
offering late registration 8 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 23.
The open house is planned for
Thursday, Sept. 1.

• Stevenson Middle School
will have its open house at 6
p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 24.
Parents of elementary-aged
children can register at their
local school between 9 a.m.
and 3 p.m. Monday though
Friday. (
Only a parent or legal
guardian with proper paperwork can register a student.
To register, parents need to
provide their child's original
birth certificate with raised
seal, current immunization
record and three proofs of residency, including a current
mortgage or lease agreement
or tax statement or a residency
affidavit, if the family is living
with someone.
The person with whom the
family is living must sign a
Support of Residency Consent
Agreement in the district's
department of instruction and
provide three proofs of residency.
The other proofs can include
a cellular statement, current
bank or credit card statements,
utility bill, current health or
auto insurance document, current IRS information, current

employment record, current
court document or moving
company statement.
Kindergartners will need a
completed physical form,,,
which also is recommended for
sixth- and ninth-graders and
students new to the district.
For children in needed of
immunizations, Oakwood
Healthcare System is offering a
free childhood immunization
clinic 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 27, in the
Surgical Center main lobby of
Oakwood Annapolis Hospital,
33155 Annapolis, Wayne.
Children eligible for the clinic must either be an American
Indian, enrolled in Medicaid,
have no health insurance or
have a health plan that doesn't
cover immunizations.
Parents must bring their
children's immunization
records. For more information,
call Lisa Rutlege at (313) 5866492.
As for the school year... .
"Hopefully it'll be great year
for everybody," said trustee .
Steve Beecher.
smason@oe.homecomm.n6t I (734) 953-2112
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Federal to LaSalle Bank, we are proud
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once again sponsoring The LaSalle Bank Run
Wild for the Detroit Zoo. Join us;for a day of
family fun that atso provides valuable support
to the Animal Health Complex. And be sure to stay for the
post-race party with food, beverages, live music, and fun
for the whole family. To register and learn more,
new balance
visit runwilddetroitzoo.com.
Times: .
5K Run: 8 a.m. at the Ten Miie Road entrance
10K Run: 8:45 a.m. at the Ten Mile Road entrance .
1-Mile Fun Waik: 9 a.m. at the front gates.
Online Entry Fees:
5K and 10K Run: $20 •
1-Mile Walk-'Individual or Family: $15
Mail-in fees are higher. All fees increase after August 31.

Standard Federal Bank will soon be called B | LaSalle
V " ABN AMRO
Equal Opportunity Lender. Member FDIC. lasallebank.com ©2005 LaSaile Bank N A
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MHS adoption event Bikers' poker run pumps $10,000 into hospital
set for Aug. 27-28

Motors were rumbling and
the Southern Steel Band
played as more than 200
bikes were rolling in Sunday
for St. Mary Mercy Hospital's
greet visitors. ..
Former Detroit Tigers pitch- second annual Hawgs for
er Milt Wilcox, a member of
Hearts Motorcycle Poker
the 1984 World Champions,
Run.
also will be there with his dog,
The event raised about
Sparky.
$10,000 for cardiovascular
The Rude Dogs Flyball Team services at the hospital.
and the Southfield Police K-9
The ride began at Motor
ii f
Unit will also give demonstrai
City Harley-Davidson & Buell
tions throughout the fair.
in Farmington Hills, and ridWhile it isn't the MifS'
ers made three poker card
biggest adoption event - that
draw stops along the fourEi
honor goes to the Meet Your
hour route before winding
• <
Best Friends at the (Detroit)
down at St. Mary Mercy
Zoo event set this year for Sept. Hospital where they received
24-25 - the local event is still
commemorative bandanas
significant.
and a blessing of their bikes
More than 2,000 pets have
by the Rev. Luke Iwuji of the '
been adopted and nearly $1
hospital's Spiritual Care team.
million raised since its incepThe bikers made stops at
tion in 1992.
Bobber Down in Whitmore
TOM HOFFMEYERI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
"We're hopeful this year will
Lake; Smitty's Damsite Inn in
be our most successful Animal Hell, Michigan; and JR's Iron Amy Nelson of Troy and Kris Landis get all their gear together to start out on the benefit ride to Hell, Mich., and back,
Care Fair yet," MHS Events
as a fund-raiser for St. Mary Mercy Hospital.
Grille, in Brighton.
director Tricia Brosnahan said
They enjoyed food, enterin a statement announcing this tainment, awards, and their
Westland were the lucky win"I've never won anything in
donated by Motor City
year's dates.
ners of the motorcycle. They
my life," said Mike Chetcuti.
chance to win the grand
Harley. Brothers Mike
shared the cost of one $20
Now they have to figure out
The MHS is based in
prize, 2005 Harley-Davidson
Chetcuti of Livonia and
Southfield and cares for some
raffle ticket.
how to share it.
883 Sportster motorcycle,
Lawrence Chetcuti of
100,000 animals each year at
its shelters in Rochester Hills,
Westland and Detroit.
Its newly opened Westland
facility, the Berman Center, is
considered one of the nation's
Ron Looks ofLeRoy, was the
Five Westland residents have
The Westland
Amantea Restaurant in
most state-of-the-art animal
resident will be Garden City.
overall winner and grand
been named to the Dean's List
care centers.
honored during
champion, coming in with the
for the winter 2005 semester
NSCS is the nation's only
a campus cere- honors organization offering
highest point score.
In addition to pet sheltering at Grand Valley State
mony this fall
and adoption programs, the
University.
membership to first- and secat Wayne State
MHS also provides emergency
Keith D. Maddox, Kameron
The students - Richard M.
ond-year college students, recUniversity in
animal rescue services, delivers Kloeckner, Kristin McGowan,
ognizing outstanding academic A J . Potts and Alexander T.
Detroit.
veterinary care and investiThacker recently attended the
Rebecca J. Rogozan, Dawn R.
achievement.
gates reports of animal cruelty. Stecker and Claire A Walsh Summer Youth Program at
Tomchuck,
Tomchuck
20, is studying
Michigan Technological
Two Westland men won
Additional information on
maintained a 3.5 grade point'
romance languages (French) at honors in the Michigan
University.
the fair, or on other MHS pro- average and were enrolled in a
WSU. A graduate of Detroit grams and services, is available minimum of 12 credits. The
The students explored engiTrucking Association's recent
Catholic Central High School
by visiting the MHS Web site
neering, science and technoloMichigan Truck Driving
honor is noted on the their
in Redford, he is plays the guiwww.michiganhumane.org or
gy, computers, environmental
Championship.
official records.
tar and sings and has perby calling (866) 648-6263.
studies and outdoors, business
Eric Louwers placed third in
formed at open mic nights at
and arts and human sciences
Aaron Tomchuck has
the four-axle tractor trailer
the Coffee Bean in Plymouth.
competition, and Edward
during the week-long program.accepted into the National
wpeal@oe.homecomm.net
Society of Collegiate Scholars.
He also does weekly tutoring 0*Maxa also placed third in the They not only explored career
(248) 901-2503
three-axle tractor trailer conat Freedom House in Detroit,
and academic areas that may
does some work for Habitat for test. Both men are employees
not be included in their studies
of employees of Con-Way
Humanity and is a a regular
at school, they also experiRed Cross blood donor. He has Central Express.
enced a mini-version of college
worked as line cook at
Another Con-Way employee, life.

BY WAYNE PEAL
STAFF WRITER

Pet lovers can find a new
friend Saturday, Aug. 27, at the
Southfield Municipal Complex.
And if they don't they can
always come back Sunday.
Hundreds of dogs and cats
will be available for adoption
both days at the 14th annual
Michigan Humane Society
Animal Care Fair.
"If someone doesn't find a
dog or cat they don't absolutely
love on Saturday, they can
always come back the next day
when we'll likely have a whole
new collection of pets available
for adoption," MHS spokeswoman Amy Popp said.
The event is free.
Adult pets, as well as kittens
and puppies, will be available
for adoption on the spot.
Adoption fees are $115 for dogs
four months and older, $225
for puppies and toy breeds. Cat
adoption fees are $60 for
adults, $75 for kittens four
months or younger.
The regional retailer Pet
Supplies "Plus" also will maintain a tent at the fair, allowing
new pet owners to stock ujpm
supplies with proceeds benefiting the humane society.
The Southfield location, on
Evergreen, just south of 1-696,
is a natural for the fair.
"It gives us great freeway
access, plus it's a very large
facility," Popp said of the pavilion, which is located inside the
Southfield Municipal Complex.
Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
both days.
The MHS Animal Cops,
familiar from their appearances on the Animal Planet .
cable series Animal Cops:
Detroit, will be on hand to
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- Our people make the difference

• A private apartment
• 3 c o m p l e t e m e a l s a n d a s n a k e daily
• Assistance w i t h dressing, b a t h i n g a n d g r o o m i n g
• Medication a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
• 24-hour e m e r g e n c y r e s p o n s e
• H o u s e k e e p i n g a n d l a u n d r y services
• Social a n d recreational activities
• Mass a n d rosary g r o u p s
• Short t e r m stay p r o g r a m
Because MARQUETTE HOUSE is fully licensed by
the State of Michigan as a home for the aged, we are
accountable for the quality of our staff and services.
We adhere to stringent safety, health and fire codes.
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GREEKTOWN
CASINO

Convenient
Pick-up Points!

Get in on oil the F U N for only f 1 ml

Greektoum Cosine will give you

$20 in TOKCNS Fft€€
to get you started!
Call Indian Trails TODfW
for reservations

• Clinton Township

• Sterling Heights

• Dearborn
s
Lincoln Pcrh

" Taylor

• Livonia

1-800-292-3831

• Rose vi lie
• St. Cloir Shores

•
•
•
•

Troy
LUarren
Westland
Wyandotte

OPENING

MONDAY, AUG. 22ND
fi

Formerly Five B's Family Dining

New Full Coney Island Menu & Family Dining
Daily Soups •Homemade Specials • Desserts

0FTHE
«D0G"
DAYS!
CARRY-OUT

EARLY BIRD BREAKEAST
M0N.-FM. 7AM-9AM

Spaghetti or

21«i, Choice of Meat,
American Mej,& Toajt

ADD Can Eat Semi Bur
Iwhrfti ah* F*AB«g «taw!HASm
MHI-IH0H1Y

1.99

& DINB-IN • NO LIMIT!

THURSDAYS
loose goc
s

Dine-In
Only

WARREN

jgj

crnori

•

U Can Eat
With Meat Sauce

ONLY 4.95
Fish & Chips

iffl

CHERRY HILL

Alt U Can lot Soup Bar, Salad K Slaw
brfwin Rto P>«gsg « tani PmMitig
HME-INOfHY

MICHIGAN ftVE.
{BLOCK-NORTH

$1

OF CHERRY HILL

HOURS: MOMMY-SATURDAY 7AM-9PM • SUIWAY 7AM-3PM
465 1NKSTER RD. • G A R D E N CITY, Ml 48135 • (734) 513-8351
•i

Please recycle this newspaper

www.hometownlife.com

rant pays for supplies for teen health clinic
Starfish Family Services has
been awarded a grant from the
Metro Health Foundation for
the agency's Inkster Teen
Health Center.
The $7,000 grant provides
funding for the purchase of
medical supplies and coverage
of lab fees. The Starfish facility
provides primary care and
medical advice for teens and
the children of teens in a confidential community setting
inside Inkster High School.
Medical treatment and
advice is administered by a
licensed nurse practitioner, in
cooperation with Oakwood
Healthcare System, which has
experience dealing with children and teens to address their
medical needs.
Children ages 10-21 are serviced at the health center, with
or without insurance. Children
of teenaged parents, regardless
of age, also receive treatment.
The Inkster Teen Health
center also offers on-site counseling, as well as referrals for
more intensive mental health
services. It also is conducting
the new SHAPE (Strong,
Healthy and Physically
Energized) program, an initiative geared to help AfricanAmerican female teens in the
Inkster/Wayne County area
who may struggle with weight
issues.
"Starfish Family Services is

COOPER

Westland," she said.
Westland will have five years
to pay off the loan without
accruing any interest. Even if
the city went beyond that time
frame, it would only pay 2 percent in interest, Cicirelli said.
The mayor indicated that the
city should be able to pay off
the loan .^ithin five years by
simply u||ng tax revenues generated by the new development. "We're easily going to
capture enough money to make
that payment," she said.
Any loan money not spent on
the Cooper site may be used on
other land in Westland that
may need testing and cleanup,
Cicirelli said.

FROM PAGE A1

voted to approve a $1 million
loan agreement with the
Michigan Department of
Environmental Quality money that will help pay for
work on the site.
.
The loan will complement a
$1.3 million state grant that
the Livonia district received for
the project.
>.
Cicirelli called council vote
an important step to ensuring
that the state loan will be
secure arid protected from any
spending cuts in Lansing.
"We're trying to lock in that
money and make sure it does
stay available for the city of

dclemfoe.tiomecomm.net I (734) 953-2110

Sheree Askew Cleft), director of adolescent services, and Laureen Kazee (right), manager of health services, both at
Starfish Famliy Services, receive the Metro Health Foundation grant from Jacqueline Majors, a foundation trustee.

fortunate to have the support
of the Metro Health
Foundation, and other valued
partners, to support the work
that our agency provides
through the Inkster Teen
Health Center," said Ouida G.
Cash, chief executive officer at
Starfish. "This type of collaboration makes it possible to provide medical services and
advice to children who other-

Listings for Clubs in Action should be
submitted in writing. They can be
mailed to Sue Mason at 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150, by fax at
(734) 591-7279 or by e-mail at smason@oe.homecomm.net. For more
information, call (734) 953-2112.
T.O.P.S.
Take Off Pounds Sensibly No. MI28, a
support group for sensible weight

Toastmasters
The Westland Easy Talkers
Toastmasters Club No. 6694 (formerly
Holy Smokemasters) teaches public
. speaking at the club's weekly meetings 6:30 p.m. Thursdays at Denny's
Restaurant, 7725 N, Wayne Road, next
to Westiand Shopping Center. Call
John Elbe at (734) 414-3401 noon to 8
p.m.

loss, meets 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays at
Good Shepherd Reformed Church,
Wayne Road and Hunter in Westland.
Call Jackie at (734) 722-7225.
• Take Off Pounds Sensibly No. MI53
meets at 6:30 p.m. Wednesdays at St.
John Episcopal Church, 555 S. Wayne
Road, Westiand. Call (734) 721-5023.
Call Rosalie at (734) 728-0299 for
more information.

FROM PAGE A1

"I think it was a great success" Riley said.
it served 7,000 at-risk children
Fire officials taught bus drivand adults throughout southers how to react during traffic
east Michigan through a variaccidents and how to help chilety of programs based on its
dren get out safely during a
unique Family Success Model,
fire.
including Head Start, the
Fire officials brought in a
Starfish Training Kitchen,
smoke machine that belched
Counterpoint Shelter and
non-toxic, vanilla-scented
Crisis Center, Lifespan Clinical smoke as they simulated an
Services and Safe. Stay Nursery engine fire.
and Respite Center, among
"It's the same type of
other programs.
machine that deejays use to
smoke up a dance floor," Riley
said. "We put it in the front of
the bus and simulated an
engine compartment fire. The
• The Dearborn Dynamic
bus. was loaded with drivers so
Toastmasters meets 6:30-8:30 p.m.
that they had an idea of what
Tuesdays at the Hawthorne Valley
would happen."
Country Club, 7300 N. Merriman in
In such a fire, he said, bus
Westland. Visit www.toastmasters.org. drivers should open the side
• Toastmasters International meets 7 passenger-boarding door to let
p.m. every first and third Monday of
smoke escape, all the while
the month at St John Episcopal
steering students toward the

wise may not receive the treatment they need."
Metro Health Foundation is
a private Detroit grant-making
foundation supporting
Michigan organizations in
health care and health-related
fields.
Starfish Family Services, a
human service agency based in
Inkster, has been in operation
for nearly 40 years. Last year,

Church, on Sheldon in Plymouth, Call
(734) 459-0715 for information.

Casino Bus Trips

B e g i n Your N e w H e a l t h c a r e C a r e e r Today!

Pay only $15 for your casino shuttle ride and you'll receive
$18 in FREE SLOT PLAY and a $5 food coupon!

Continuing Education & Professional Development

LEARNING CENTER

Brighton
Canton
Clinton Twp.
Dearborn

Child Core / Pre School / Lofch Key
Kindergorten / Summer Doy Comp
2 !A yeors — 12 yeors

Medical Certification

Computers in Classroom • Transportation
Available
• Two Free Weeks • $25 Per Day Average

HOURS: 6 : 0 0 a m - 6 : 0 0 p m

Student Financial Aid Opportunities

30900 6 Mile • Livonia, Ml 48152

Call for m o r e information
1-866-885-4522
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Today!

-. provided by Blue Lakes Charters & Tours and is not aFpmoi^ .nm . . I ^ ^ P ^ H ,
'. Certain restrictions apply. Must be at least 21 years old with valid photo i.O.

" I S 'f y ° u bet more than you can afford to lose,
. you've got a problem. Call 1-800-270-7117 ,
for free, confidential help.

Arthritis Today
JOSEPH J. WEISS, M°.D. RHEUMATOLOGY
18829 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
Phone:(248)478-7860

3S000 Ann Arboi Road • Livonia

SIRLOIN TIP
ROAST

Jl Meat • Regular
and Bun-Size

DAIIU

RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS-A CONDITION FOR ALL SEASONS F

Center

PORK

PAKK

FRANKS

FREE!

Only

»$&

CASINO
motorcitycasino.com

OE0a3e0SO1

MairK(et|pil;ace (734) 464.0330
Boneless
Rolled

Sterling Hoinh+o
Trc
WestU

1-866-2R0LLEM • (866-276-5&3bi

m |Bjr/jfS» ~ (CL Your Meat & Deli
mMM^*
I i 9 Supermarket

^ B S F U S D A

Roseville
Soutbfield
Southgate
St. Clair Shores

Price varies by location.

Gi eat Savings This Week At Mike s

HMIM.YJI*V,««^4-IV*llIIA/JN/A

Eastpointe
Livonia
Monroe
Pontiac

For locations and reservations call
Blue Lakes Charters & Tours:

Training!

Pharmacy Technician
EKG Technician
Physical Therapy Aide
Classes Begin October 3, 2005

Award Winning » Affordable *
Commended
References
Available
Directors hdve a B.A. & M.A. in Education

734-525-3730

G e t a $ 2 3 Value f o r only $ 1 5 !

Schoolcraft College

Little Guys 'N Dolls

*

Certain arthritis conditions are related to the seasons of the ye_....
improves in summer and worsens in winter because of the sun. The sun's rays are
strongest in the summer and act as the best medicine to control the skin and join
inflammation of psoriatic arthritis.
. in contrast, the arthritis and effects of Systemic Lupus Erythematosis are worse in
spring and summer and lessen in winter. Again, the reason is the sun. In patients with
Lupus, the sun stirs changes under the skin that leads to a flare of that condition.
Historically, gout was a weekend disease because heavy drinking often occurs. The
effect of alcohol increases the excretion of uric acid whiojfecontributes to the condition
itself.
f l
Rheumatoid arthritis does not follow such seasonal patterns. Popular belief holds that
changes in weather causes flares, but that is true only in a minor way: an increase in the
baromejric pressure causes a slight expansion of cartilage and a minute loss of join
space. This change may cause minimal stiffness, but does not explain the swelling and
joint effusion that characterizes a flare of rheumatoid arthritis.
As of now, physicians cannot explain why your rheumatoid arthritis flares. We will not
argue with you when you blame it on the heat, the cold, drafts, emotional state, or air
conditioning.- None of these extremes explain the chemical reactions that are the basis of
joint inflammation. The answer as to why a flare occurs awaits a better understanding of
what initiaiiy causes rheumatoid arthritis.
.

www.cfrjjweiss.yourmd.com
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(Whole or Half) Fully Cooked Delicious

Ms; :lu: lKffiW.111 i

T

Only
H i
lb.
vyvyyy.mikes-marketplace.com

C h e c k o u t o u r w e b s i t e f o r a d d i t i o n a l specials a t

m

- Y O U R CHOICE
U.S.D.A. • B o n e l e s s

M I K E ' S SPECIALS
Fresh

SIRLOIN STEAK

GROUND ROUND

Only

'3.88

Sara Lee
Oven Roasted •
Smoked or Honey

TURKEY

lb.

•SHEAS™
and
Sara Lee
Lean BBQ

Boneless

PORK SPARE RIBS

ENGLISH GUT ROAST

Only

n

Family
Pack

lb.

SMOKED KIELBASA

I.

YOUR CHOICE

lb.

GROUND SIRLOIN
$

$'
Only

$

HONEY

Fresh

Delicious Dearborn

2.98

Only

lb.

Only

2.
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rear emergency exit.
"It can make the difference,
quite frankly, between life and
death," Riley said.
Dennis Gregory, WayneWestland transportation director, said the district has 80
buses that are driven by 130
workers.
*
"We put about 15^000 miles
annually on each bus," he said.
That's 1.2 million miles a
year.
*'
"I'm happy to say we have
not had a serious bus fire,"
Gregorytfaid. "Hopefully, we'll
never ewounter anything like
that."
Still, he said Tuesday's seminar can help drivers be better
prepared, should they have a
bus fire.. '
School buses also have pushout windows and roof hatches
for escape, Gregory said, and
students at every school participate each year in evacuation
drills.
"The safety of our students is
•our No. 1 priority," he said.

SAFETY

CLUBS IN ACTION

^ * * ^
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Beginning through
Classes for Children

Advanced
and Adults

TAP • JAZZ • BALLET
POINTE • HIP HOP • LYEICAL
PRESCHOOL • SWING • BALLROOM
SALSA • COMPETITION
i

i

i

'

1

27447 West Six Mile Road
Livonia, Michigan
48152

$

(734) 261-5200

Enroll Now For Fall

lb.
Ji2 ''~:t>!^oi359iiy.

Classes

New Students Present This Ad For A $10.00 Welcome Credit

J
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food, wine event Hines Park Grow Zones help
scholarship fund improve the environment
Most students going on to
higher education need some
form offinancialaid and students at Schoolcraft College are
no different. While tuition maybe reasonable at the two-year
institution, many Schoolcraft students from throughout western
Wayne County couldn't afford an
education without some form of
financial aid.
That's the message planners
for this year's Culinary
Extravaganza want the business
community and others to hear.
The annual food and wine event,
set for Sunday, Sept. 25, is
designed to raise money for stuFILE PHOTOS
dent scholarships while showcasing restaurants, pastry shops and John Santieu of Garden City tries one of the many dessert vendors' samples during
wine and food vendors through- last year's Culinary Extravaganza at Schoolcraft College. Ian Tamm, of Elite Sweets
out the metro area.
in Livonia enjoys the attendees' reactions to their excellent creations.
Sponsors are still needed for
mother of an eight-year old
the 2005 Schoolcraft College
Schoolcraft College.
daughter, Ajlouny works three
Culinary Extravaganza Sept.
Since it began in 1991, the
part-time jobs in the summer
25. Sponsorships range from
extravaganza has raised more
and two during the school year to
$300 (bronze) to $5,000 (plat- than $1.2 million to support
inum). All sponsorship levels
'student scholarships. Students help pay her college expenses.
include event tickets, signage
such as Monica Ajlouny, Doris
Brown, who started her colbefore and at the event and in
Brown and April Richards are
lege career recently, plans to
the program.
benefiting from the scholarship complete a degree in early
fund.
childhood education and teach
"Much of the financial sucpreschool. She works full-time
cess of the Extravaganza is
After graduating from
while attending Schoolcraft.
attributed to the generosity of
Schoolcraft, Ajlouny plans to
our sppnsors," said Conway A.
attend Wayne State University
Richards, the mother of four,
Jeffress, president of
and major in education. The
works part-time and attends
school. She will receive an
associate's degree in health
Sodexho Corporate
information technology and
Services executive chef
plans to earn a bachelor's
Justin Gregg serves
degree in health care or health
Michelle Annarino of
administration.
Farming ton Hills and
For sponsorship information
Debbie Hiitz of Livonia a
call (734) 462-4400 Ext. 5008.
serving of red, white,
Co-chairs for this year's event
and blue dyed rice and
are Elaine Koons and Abe
meatballs during last
Muniakh. Tickets for the Sept 25
year's Schoolcraft
event are $50 per person. For
College Foundation's
more information, go to
Culinary Extravaganza.
www.schoolcraft.edu/foundation.

If you've noticed that some
parts of Hines Park are looking
a little scruffy and overgrown,
it's not because of the county's
budget problems.
Wayne County Parks and the
Wayne County Department of
Environment are working on a
collaborative effort to improve
water quality in the Rouge
River while diversifying
wildlife habitat, increasing
passive recreation, expanding
environmental education
opportunities and increasing
flood storage capacity along
Edward Hines Parkway.
"We have set up no mowing
of Grow Zone areas of the
park, except in higher activity
areas used by the public as
recreation space - no picnic
grounds or jogging areas," said
Kurt Heise of the Department
of Environment.
In Grow Zones grass is
allowed to grow naturally and
wildflowers have started to
grow.
"Hines Park was created as a
flood plain and it's important
to provide for water that overflows," Heise said. "Tall grass
holds water and provides a
habitat for animals and bugs,

-*"" *"V*

good bugs. It improves wildlife
and is really good for the environment."
The goals of the Grow Zone
Strategy are to provide several
environmental and economic
benefits that include:
1. Reduce stream bank erosion, sedimentation and nutrient
pollution to the Rouge River by
allowing the grasses and other
native plants to filter out excessive nutrients that come from
fertilizers, goose droppings and
road debris. The roots of the
plants help to keep the soil from
washing into the river or stream
during rain events, thus preventing stream bank erosion and
sedimentation pollution.
2. Increase floodwater storage capacity and increase the
rate the fioodwaters recede
along Hines Drive. Larger
plants have deeper roots
encouraging infiltration and
larger plants use more water
faster than small plants.
3. Increase the diversity and
types of habitats and natural
areas for wildlife. Many beneficial animals make their homes
or find their food in the taller
native plants (including butterflies, birds, frogs and toads).

4. Provide more recreational
opportunities such as bird
watching, natural area hiking,
environmental interpretation
and outdoor environmental
classrooms for students and
scout groups.
5. To reduce maintenance ; costs for Wayne County Parks*Z
by reducing the area of park ";
land that is mowed intensively. 6. To comply with several *
major activities of the federally'
mandated Storm Water Permit
and to assist local communities
with their storm water permits.
7. Reduction of harmful
\
emissions including carbon ;
dioxide and ozone precursors.
An EPA study found in metropolitan areas, up to 33 percent
of pollutants are attributable to
lawn equipment.
8. Reduction in costs associated with large scale mowing
operations.
Signs are being placed in
Grow Zone areas.
The site planning, preparation and planting is being supported by two Clean Michigan
Initiative grants Wayne County
was awarded by the Michigan
Department of Environmental
Quality.
'
/
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Play & Stay for only $109
„
i-Thurs) in our four-diamond hotel for
$109 J S *. This great room rate includes FREE Valet Parking and is
available until September 30,2005.
For reservations call 1-800-991-8888, reply code: STAY.
K n o w Y o u r Limit, Play Within Itl 1 - 8 8 8 - 2 3 0 - 3 5 0 5 Ontari
G a m b l i n g Help Line. 'Room rates may va/y based on exchangi
flight, plus taxes, double occupancy. Cityview rooms only. Addition
S2C Cdn. Cancel by 6 p.m. OR arrival date or full rate will be charge
19 years of age. Subject to availability and blactout dates. Not vail
other promotions. Casino Windsor reserves the right to cancel or c
these promotions without prior notice, wvm.oasinovvindsor.com

CASINO \
WINDSOR \
3r
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Conductive Keratoplasty (CK), is the lastest advancement in ,
vision correction approved by the FDA. CK is the first non-laser
procedure to reduce your dependency on reading glasses! *
CK is minimally invasive, takes only a few minutes and <
requires only eyedrop anesthesia.
;
Trust yours eyes to the doctors that have I
performed refractive surgery longer than *
ANYONE in the country. Your eyes are too *
important not to.

Technology with a Personal Touch

1-800-676-EYES
>ee what our patients are saying at-

All items also + s
sold bybushel or*
case for all your
canning needs!
15 Doz. Bag

199

1/2 pk. basket " " "

\fo£

Applsi

30% OFF Nursery Sale!
20% OFF All Pottery & Statuary,
and W r o u g h t Iron
Milorganite Lawn Fertilizer
40 lb. bag $4.99
Great Selection of Blooming
Perennials!

' GiiEENHOUSi^a'FAM'fctMKEt- ,
80OG/NEWBURGrt*WESTCAND- . j
• /TOA* 4 2 %~%A%A
»«*««wMw?.**' • .1
;

IS- "' ' * & , !
Member FDIC. Circle Gold mintmum opening balance Is $50, You may be charged a fee by other banks or financial Institutions for use of their ATMs. A $20 monthly fee is waived with a combined relationship of $20,000. Circle Money
Market: 3.30% Annual Percentage Yield (APY) for balances of $50,000 or greater, 2.65% APY for $25,000-$49,999,2,25% APY for $10,000-$24,999,1.00% APY for up to $10,000. APYs accurate as of publication date. $50 and a
Circle Checking Account required to open a Circle Money Market Account. Fees may reduce earnings. Personal accounts onfy. Offers subject to change without notice. Home Equity: Variable APR based on The Wall Street Journal
Prime Rate ("Prime") published on the iastbusiness day of the month. Prime minus 1.01 % (5.49% APR as of 8/10/05) available for qualifying properties.in Ohio or Michigan for lines of credit of $100,000 or more ($125,000 In
Michigan) with a loan-to-value (LTV) of 85% or less, with a minimum draw of $25,000 at closing and auto-debft from Circle Checking. Rate and terms may change at any time and vary by property type, ioan amount and LTV ratio.
Maximum APR 18%, minimum APR 2.5%. Not available for homes currently for sale or intended to be sold within six months of closing. Property insurance required. Flood insurance may be required. Accounts subject to approval.
Trust review fees ranging from $85 to $175 apply for properties in trust. Annual fee of $100 is waived for the first twenty-four (24) months after account activation. Ask a banker how subsequent annual fees may be waived. If Line of
' Credit Agreement Is cancelled within one year of activation, a prepayment fee of $350 will apply. Consult a tax adviser regarding deductibility of interest. See a banker for details, fit Equal Housing Lender.

~: 1.

"
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COUNT FOR EVERYONE.

2005 BUICK LACROSSE'CX
• The world's first quiet-tuned sedan • World-class luxury, power and style
• EPA est. 29 mpg hwy
Lease for qualified lessees:

' month
$"|99/.month

24 months

$

2,082

Due at signing*

No security deposit required. Tax, title, license, dealer fees extra.
At participating dealers only.

$

$23,495 MSRP

19,944 Your Price

after all applicable offers! At participating dealers only.

*<-i""f

-t'

• Leather-appointed seating — standard
• 5.3L V8 • Sun, Sound and Entertainment Package (sunroof Bose®
premium audio system with XM® Satellite Radiop six-disc tn-dash CD)
Lease for qualified lessees:
Optional equipment included.

$ T 7 Q /month
LI y/ 24months
^ 2 , 0 6 1 Due at signing*
Includes security deposit. Tax, title, license, dealer fees extra.
At participating dealers only.

2005 BUICK TERRAZA9CXFWD
• DVD entertainment system — standard
• Leather-appointed seating — standard
it,

• The serenity o f QuietTuning™
. Lease for qualified lessees:

L I 9 / 24 months
$

2 , 9 9 2 Due at signing*

Includes security deposit. Tax, title, license, dealer fees extra. •
At participating dealers only.

Just announced! Lease Pull-Ahead is back for GMAC leases scheduled t o end through 2 / 2 8 / 0 6 ,
Terminate your lease early and get into a new Buick today!*

Employee

~l< one
VISIT:

MetroDetroitBuickDealers.com

Jim Bradley Buick
Ann Arbor
734-769-1200-

Faist-Diesing Buick
Chelsea
734-475-8663
-

James-Martin Buick
Detroit
313-875-0500

Roberts Buick
Lapeer
810-667-2102

Feigley Buick
Miiford
248-684-1414

Shelton Buick
Rochester Hilts
248-651-5500

Waldecker Buick
Brighton
810-227-1761.

Randy Hosier Buick
* Clarkston
248-625^5500'

Ray Laethem Buick
Detroit
313-886-1700

John Rogin Buick
Livonia
734-525-0900

Bob Jeannotte Buick
Plymouth
-734-453-2500

Jeffrey Buick
Roseville
586-296-1300

F_d Rinke Buick
Center Line
586-757-2100

Jim Riehl's Friendly Buick
Clinton Township
586-412-9600' .

Bob Saks Buick
Farmington Hills
248-478-0500

Terhune Sales & Service
Marine City
810-765-8866.

Cawood Auto Company
Port Huron
810-987-3030

Jim Fresard Buick
Royal Oak
248-547-6100

Wally Edgar Buick
Lake Orion
248-391-9900

Victory Buick
Milan
734-439-3500

Larry Koss Buick
Richmond
586-727-3115

Tamaroff Buick
Southfield
248-353-1300

Superior Buick .
Dearborn
313-846-1122

Vyletel Buick
Sterling Heights
586-977-2800
Zubor Buick
Taylor ' "
734-946-8112
Suburban Buick
Troy
248-519-9748

•Payments are for a 2005 Buick LaCrosse CX with an MSRP of $23,495 and a'GhA Employee Discount Price of 520,944 (24 monthly payments total $4,776), a 2005 Suick Rainier CXL with
' the Sun, Sound and Entertainment Package and the V8 Power play Package with an MSRP of $36,485 and a GM Employee Discount Price of $31,994 (24 monthly payments total $6,696)
and a 2005 Buick Terraza CX with an MSRP of $28,825 and a GM Employee Discount Price of $25,387 (24 monthly payments total .$6,696). Option t o purchase at feaseend for an amount to
be determined at lease signing. GMAC must approve lease, Take delivery by 9/6/05. Milsag® charge of'$.20/mit« over 24,000 mitos. Lessee pays for excess wear. Payments may be higher
• in some states.-Nof available with other offers.
**MSRP. Tax. title, license, dealer fees and optional equipment extra.
.
••
Hax, title, license, dealer fees arid optional equipment extra. Take delivery by 9/6/05. See dealer for details.
^XM available only in the 48 contiguous United States, Service fees apply, Visit grrwsmr&slio.eom for details.
•
•<
.
.
'•*Musl return vehicle and rake delivery of an eligible new ,GM vehicle by 9/6/05. Excess mileage and wear charges apply. See dealer for details.
•
©200> G M Corp. AN rights ^served

(W)
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Young poets show considerable
BY JULIE BROWN
STAFF WRITER

TOM KAWLEY j STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Chips are down
There's always been a bit of competition between the police and fire
departments, but it gets serious this week with the Battle of the
Badges blood drive. Westland Deputy Police Chief Marc Stobbe and
Fire Chief Mike Reddy show blue and red chips that their respective
officers are passing out in hopes of bringing in the most blood
donors. At stake is the Battle of the Badges trophy, held by Mayor
Sandra Cicirefli. The blood drive will be 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday,
Aug. 25, at the Bailey Recreation Center. Call Cicirelli's office at (734)
467-3200 or see any police officer or firefighter.

Talented young poets
abound in the Westland community, as evidenced by winners in the library's recent teen
poetry contest.
"We have it every year," said
young adult librarian Rory
Bielak. The event drew 40
entries in this its fifth year, up
considerably from the six the
first year.
"I just think it's a wonderful
form of writing" said Bielak,
also a published poet.
This year's winners at the
William P. Faust Public
Library of Westland are divided into middle school and high
school, which Bielak said
helped to encourage younger
teens to enter. The Friends at
the library have been a big help
with their support, she added,
and English teachers, library
staffers and teens without
entries were among judges.
"It's pretty competitive. It's
really grown," Bielak said.
" The 2005 high school winners are Rebekah Parrish, first;
Marissa Flores, second; Dayna
Anderegg, third, and Grace
Anderson, Katie Kalajian and
LaBreshia Hardy, honorable
mention.
The middle school winners
are Liliana Gonzalez, first;
Mary Parrish, second; Lauren
Gallant, third, and Niki

Poets Mary Parrish, Rebekah Parrish, Niki Williams, Dayna Anderegg, Juliana Stewart, Marissa Flores, Becca
Lawrukovich (teen judge), Lauren Gallant, LaBreshia Hardy, Liliana Gonzalez and Katie Kalajian are talented writers
who gathered recently at the Westland library.

Williams, Tiffany Allen and
Juliana Stewart, honorable
mention.
Poetry was read, with some
young poets reading their own
work and Bielak reading others
at the Teen Advisory Board
meeting on Aug. 17. Prizes, gift
certificates from Borders and
journals, were given, with the
honorable mention students

receiving cloth bags.
"These kids are quite serious
about it," Bielak said, adding
that some write about relationships, with some about outdoors and nature.
And the younger poets' work
often is amusing - "They tend
to be funny. One is about a
skunk,"Bielak said.
Older students tend to have

deeper thoughts, such as in
"Gone," the first-place winner,,
for high school.
"Poetry among teens is just
so popular,"Bielak said,. "It
really gives them a way to
express themselves."
It was unusual to have
entries only from girls this year, she added, noting boys ''
have written in the past.

INFORMATION CENTRAL

N o t i c e of P u b l i c S a l e o f P e r s o n a l P r o p e r t y
Notice is hereby given t h a t p u r s u a n t to Section 4 of t h e Self
Service Storage Facility Act, S t a t e of Michigan, t h e undersigned
will sell at public auction by competitive bidding. Sales a r e for cash
only. Removal within 24 hours. For sale and storage units, which
rent and fees are past due.
On the premises where said property h a s been stored and which
are located at Public Storage, 2650 Enterprise Drive. Allen Park.
Michigan 48101 (313) 441-3117, on August 25, 2005 at 10:30 a.m.
Personal property described below in t h e m a t t e r of:
B025 - Kalpbia Carson - Mattress, boxes,,love seat, table
B174 - Neda Abulhassan - Boxes, lamp, TV, microwave
B186 - Tommeia Baldwin - Headboard, mattress, cabinet, dresser
B223 - Pamela Horton - Bags, boxes, microwave, refrigerator,
stove, TV, washer
B230 - Felando Merriweather - Bike, boxes, exercise equipment,
fishing equipment
B256 - Lisa Marchena - Bags, m a t t r e s s , boxes, dresser, stereo
B289 - Carol Boisonault - Household items
B362 - Brandi Borders - Bags, boxes, suitcase, TV
D 0 1 4 - Karen Barker Hunt - Boxes, love seat, refrigerator, sofa
D027 - Herman Abila - Chest of drawers, lamps, night stand
D044 - Carol Rowe - Mattress, boxes, stove, washer
E028 - Michelle Black - TV, love seat, sofa, mattress
F018 - Bradley Moscarello, household items

Are you totally freaked about
returning to school, or are you eager
to walk through the doors? How
about some cool teen titles that might
match your 'tude?
Worried about peer pressure?
Alex Flinn wrote Breaking Point about
Paul, a misfit, who enters an exclusive
school only because his mother works
there.
Paul falls under the spell of a very
manipulative Charlie who lures him
into committing first petty, then
extreme crimes. Does Paul wiggle his
way out this teen anarchy, or does he
follow their dangerous orders?
Or, how about a student in your
class who chooses to hum The StarSpangled Banner every morning after

the principal demands over the intercom for silence? Find out through
this amazing documentary novel,
Nothing But the Truth by Avi, how a
minor incident turns into a national
scandal.

Jennie solve this one?
On a lighter note, Francine Pascal's
Sweet Valley High series offers a lot
on love-struck high school students
who experience the rollercoaster ride
of dating.
And don't think it's too early to be
thinking of prom. Nancy Springer edited Prom Night, all original tales by
various authors who describe every
aspect of that special night.

Vampire High by Douglas Rees
takes a goth look at high school when
Cody, who has just moved, enters a '
school where the students appear
pale and eerie, and where he (gulp!) is
guided around the campus by a wolf.

And, we mustn't forget the classic,
A Separate Peace by John Knowles,
which explores the antics and concerns at a boy's boarding school during the early years of World War II.

As part of the Jennie McGrady
series, Patricia Rushford deals with a
mysterious fire that destroys the
Trinity Center - home to her church
and school. Rumors are flying regarding a neo-Nazi group and a boy who
hasn't spoken since the fire. Will

So, before entering school, check
out the library to get you in the mood
whether you are walking with trepida-

tion or as one of the shiny, happy people.
".\
Read for School: 6:30 p.m. Aug. 23
for ages 5-7 and 7:30 p.m. Aug. 23 for
ages 8-10. Celebrate the school year,
with a story and a craft. Advance registration required.
Third-Fourth-Grade Book Club: 7
p.m. Aug. 24. This month's book is The
Search for Delicious by Natalie
Babbitt. Come to the Children's Desk
to register and 'get a copy of the book.
The William P. Faust Public Library
is at 6123 Central City Parkway,
Westland. For more information, call:
(734) 326-6123,

Publish: August 18 and 21,2005
OE083S9264
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N o t i c e of P u b l i c Sale of P e r s o n a l P r o p e r t y

Win A Grand!

or

$1rOOO

a DVD

™**m%

For 3 Chance tO Win, jUSt Open a>new account (Sl'O minimum deposit, with direct-deposit),

W

new checking account (do minimumreteposit, withered deposit}, new money market account
($io,aoo minimum deposit); or new loan (mihimum'5io;o60),.AnyTnternber can^ftter by guessing the
imount in the "Piggy Credit Union" on display in the credit union's Westland office.

IntrdtSl»!«3t^riti«!CcS¥r^$Q^ t^^'^]ff)5nan$ EfH^f R^f»i|VfnEH^1€^»m«>f tli^tfH1 l€»T AffSiUO^fffr^S^eS)^ .no}*s:^

Notice is hereby given t h a t p u r s u a n t to Section 4 of t h e Self
Service Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, the undersigned
will sell at public auction by competitive bidding. Sales are for cash
only. Removal within 24 hours. For sale and storage units, which
r e n t and fees a r e p a s t due.
On the premises where said property h a s been stored a n d which
a r e located at Public Storage, 20080 Allen Road. Trenton. Michigan
4Q183 (734) 479-5790, on August 25, 2005 at 9:30 a.m. Personal
property described below, in the m a t t e r of:
1104 - Ed Cosby - Mattress set, soft, weight bench, recliner
148 - Milton Engle - Bed frame, clothing, refrigerator, camping
gear, guitar
206 - Kellie Williamson - Mattress, books, computer, microwave,
stereo
532 - Jeffrey Stafford Jr. - Mattress, sofa, dresser, love seat
707 - Julian Brisbois - Sofa, household items
710 - Raymond N u t t e r - Bed frame, mattress set, books,
computer, tool box, totes
902 - Melonie Blackburn - Mattress set, boxes, dresser,
microwave, vacuum
942 - Jennifer Stoneberg - Bags, totes, luggage
951 - Stacey Younce - Bags, boxes
Publish: August 18 and 21,2005
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You a r e being sued
Divorce Action.

in af-*
:T:

You. h a v e 28 days after the^
l a s t d a t e of publication, of *
u n t i l October 3, 2005, to file a &
a n s w e r with t h e court an<|:<
serve a copy on t h e other party,}
or t o t a k e other lawful action. £ ;
If you do not answer" or take"*
o t h e r action within t h e t i m e allowed, j u d g m e n t may be,"
e n t e r e d against you for the 0 ;
relief
demanded
in
th%!
complaint.
°K
-*:
expires^
*:
*'«
;•* \

Kristen L. Krol (P55103)
£
4 6 0 1 W. S aginaw Highway^;
S u i t e 200
v;
Lansing, MI 48917-2741
•*)
(517) 321-9090
S
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—
—
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W
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NOTICE
TO
HUMENAY:

I:
*I

T h e r e is no other pending o^;r
resolved action within t h e ;
jurisdiction of t h e
family.;
division
of circuit
courV
involving the family or family^;
m e m b e r s of the parties.
«\

?

Tar
*•

- C A S E N O . 05-2545-DM
SUMMONS

/s/ Mike Bryanton
County Clerk

\

cus&n union WHO mm&

>I

S h a n n o n Humenay, Defendant^ •

734-522-1933 or
734-536-2751

^hsslt; ,%J.^J. &tf ^ s i : - . ^ ^ (fniahs ^ i ^^l^^^fflW^* ^ * f*ii^*< t^^^ 4Svfl«? t?ii&
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Issued: J u l y 22, 2005
This
summons
October 2 1 , 2005

A « i t ^ 4 ' t e ^ t f t $ i S ^ H s ^ ^ ^ i £ i^M^jfl^i^sJ^sasifB^:

(

Andrew Humenay, Plaintiff

8967 Wayne Road • Livonia
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STATE
•:•
OF MICHIGAN ;
30th
.'v
JUDICIAL CIRCUITP.O. B o x 40771
l:
L a n s i n g , MI
48901-7971
t
(517)483-6500
I;

"Where Dance Dreams Do Come True"
* Hip-Hop » Jazz * Tap • Ballet • Lyrical • Cecchetti Exam BaJIet
• Point • Tap Kick Line • Musical Theater
• Pre-School Tap, Ballet a n d Tumbling • Cheerleading-Pom Pon
• Boys-only hip-hop • Workshops in Latin Dancing, Salsa,
Bachata, Cumbia, Merengue-Flamenco and Modeling
€2rW ~-£] " ^ iff sfTb^ifP1'^ a v<*? (T?

MglSl mUtm:

Sat., Aug. 27 • 10:00 am - 1:00pm
Mon., Aug. 29 • 6:00 pm - 8:00pm
'aMt'inni'aWB-'iiMa'MWciws,

^ 'jpTff

V Oil!
1st Months Tuition j
\ When You Register \
By Aug. 29
j
hf^-f'^SP'^^'^'-^^i

„

,

i s t M am* mso i

First 50 Students to
Enroll Will Receive a
Registration Fee
When You Register
By Aug. 29

Publish: August 21, 28 & September
2005
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Livonia battle over Wal-Mart Free legal training to aid
down in racism victims of domestic violence
A

ih-oh.
It seems whenever Wal-Mart moves its
big guns (make that stores) into a commu, nity, it raises the hackles of residents.
In its early years, Wal-Mart was criticized for
building stores on the outskirts of small rural
, towns and ultimately destroying local business'•es. In recent years, it has moved into suburban
communities where it has been criticized for
being anti-union, paying low wages, providing
• cheap health care, having an unfair control of
markets, being environmentally irresponsible and much
more.
The world's largest retailer is
at the center of controversy in
Livonia, where it wants to
move from its store on
Middlebelt and 1-96 to a new
200,000-isquare-foot store at
the old Wonderland Mall site
Hugh at Plymouth Road and
Gallagher Middlebelt being developed by
Schostak Brothers & Co. The
developer plans to replace the
long-dated traditional mall with a new retailing
center anchored by Wal-Mart and Target big
box stores.

Residents have many serious concerns. They
have criticized Wal-Mart's maintenance of its
current store, a problem that Wal-Mart
acknowledges and promises will not be repeated
in their new superstore. Concerns have also
been raised about Wal-Mart's employment practices and potential traffic problems at the busy
intersection.
But again and again, the real issue for many of
those who attended informational meetings on the
project was race, thinly veiled with euphemisms but
clear enough to anyone who has lived in metro
Detroit for any amount of time.
;• Following an Observer story on the meetings,
we received a letter from a "very, very angry" and
anonymous Livonia resident who complained
that we had the temerity to quote "word for
word" what was said. The letter writer went on
to admonish us, "I think this is WRONG that a
newspaper that represents the city of Livonia
would print or even allow an editor to write a
story like this."
It is not our job to sugarcoat reality or to
rriake people look or seem better than they are.
When people choose to speak at a public forum,
we try as honestly as we can to present what
happens and what is said at that public forum.
, Here are some of the things that were said.
"Take it down 1-96.1 don't need it the hassle
ypu^e going to bring in. You're not doing this for my
community, you're doing it for the city (of Detroit)."
One woman suggested the store would attract
"trash to my neighborhood." Another worried
about the "demographics" of those who work or
shop there. And another said "the people shopping there are not from my neighborhood and
those coming in are committing the crime."

Yes, Wal-Mart may attract some Detroit

shoppers (who have limited retail options in

the city). The store will also attract Livonia
shoppers interested in low prices no matter
the retailer's numerous sins. In the end,
Livonia is a developed urban area that needs
to constantly refurbish and replenish its
commercial areas.

Many of those in attendance at the meetings,
including those who oppose a Wal-Mart store,
were taken aback by the racist tone of several of
the speakers.
It is an issue and one that creeps into conversations about any number of regional concerns
whether it's developing a mass transit system,
control of the water and sewer system, or the
development of a shopping center.
Too many people in suburban Detroit are willing to hang themselves on their own petard.
The census stigmatized Livonia with a statistic. In 2000 it was the "whitest" city with a population above 100,000 in America. In some
ways, it has had to defend a reality that said
nothing about the attitudes of the people who
live in the city (the majority for reasons that
have nothing to do with race).
In May, Livonia's courtly, soft-spoken mayor Jack
Engebretson went on radio to defend his city
against the attacks of Adolf Mongo, apolitical consultant to Detroit Mayor Kwame Kilpatrick. Mongo
cited Livonia as a city that African-Americans were
afraid to enter. Mayor Engebretson told radio listeners, 'I'm very concerned about this because a lot
of people heard these statements that just aren't
true. If we didn't respond a lot of people would
assume that they are true. But nothing could be further from the truth."
Yes, Wal-Mart may attract some Detroit shoppers (who have limited retail options in the city).
The store will also attract Livonia shoppers
interested in low prices no matter the retailer's
numerous sins.
In the end, Livonia is a developed urban area
that needs to constantly refurbish and replenish
its commercial areas.
Opponents to Wal-Mart need to concentrate
on traffic and building concerns and distance
themselves from those who inadvertently cast a
sheen of nobility on Wal-Mart.
Hugh Gallagher is the managing editor of the Observer
Newspapers. He can be reached by phone at (734) 953-2149,
by e-mail at hgallagher@oe.homecomm.net or by fax at
(734) 591-7279.

Are You Tired Of Your Old
Kitchen or Bath?
We Can Help!
We Are Your Full
Service Kitchen
& Bath Team
Featuring:
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It's Your Money.
i't You Have
Access To It?
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mother of four young children suffered
While domestic violence cuts across all .
constant mental and physical abuse from
her husband. He threw her against a wall
races, ages and socioeconomic groups, if
and beat her until her jaw and ear drum were
broken. He threatened to kill her if she told
most often involves men abusing their
police.
She turned to Legal Aid and Defender
female partners. The Department of Health
(LAD) which serves clients in Wayne, Oakland
and Macomb counties. LAD was able to obtain
and Human Services estimates that four
a divorce for the woman, including a court
order awarding her their mobile home. The
million women suffer abuse each year in
husband was arrested and
jailed so now the mother and
the United States. In Michigan, domestic
children can live safely in
their own home.
violence programs receive more than
While domestic violence
cuts across all races, ages and
socioeconomic groups, it
55,000 crisis calls annually.
most often involves men
abusing their female partners. The Department of
Health and Human Services
.estimates that four million
women suffer abuse each year
Here are some suggestions:
• Approach the person in an understanding,
in the United States. In
non-blaming way. Tell her that she is not alone,
Michigan, domestic violence programs receive
that there are many others in the same kind of
more than 55,000 crisis calls annually.
situation.
On Aug. 25, the State Bar of Michigan and
• Acknowledge that it is scary and difficult
the Michigan Coalition Against Domestic and
to talk about domestic violence. No one
Sexual Violence are sponsoring a free
deserves to be threatened, hit or beaten.
statewide training seminar for all attorneys
interested in offering pro bono representation
• Share information on help available,
including emergency shelters, counseling servto domestic violence victims.
ices, safety planning and legal advice.
Lawyers will be trained through a combina• Offer support as a friend. Be a good listention of a live video presentation, as well as onsite discussions with area judges and attorneys, er. Encourage her expression of hurt and
anger. Let her make her own decision, even it
who will talk about local practice and procemeans she is not ready to leave the abusive
dure. The live video presentation will be telerelationship.
cast in the morning at six locations - Grand
Valley State University, Michigan State
• Inform her about legal protection. Go with
her to circuit court to get a personal protection
University, Oakland Community College,
order to prevent further harassment by the
Saginaw Valley State University, Wayne State
abuser.
University and University Center in Gaylord.
In exchange for the free training, each
. In an emergency situation, call 9-1-1 or your
local law enforcement agency. Otherwise, call;
lawyer agrees to provide at least 30 hours or
the Michigan Coalition Against Domestic and,';
three cases of pro bono representation to
Sexual Violence at (517) 347-7000 or the
;
domestic violence victims within a year. This
National Domestic Violence hotline at (800) «
will be the third time we've offered this training - more than 600 attorneys have participat- 799-7233 and get contact information on serwice providers in your area.
*
ed in our last two seminars.
If you suspect that a friend, relative or someone you know is being abused, don't be afraid . Nancy J. Diehl, chief of the Wayne County Prosecutor's I; •
Trial Division, is president of the State 8ar of Michigan. *
to offer help. You might save someone's life.
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We Also
Cater To Do It
Yourselters
]
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And Many More!
We Offer:
• Beautiful Showroo
• Free in Ho
• In Home Samples
• Professional Design
• Professional Installation
• Longest Warranty In The
Industry
• 18 Years In Business
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The Advantage Money Market
From BestBank.*

I

3.51

i
i

(Up to $10,000)
Most banks offer their best rates o n CDs, where the rate will never increase and your
money is locked until the day the CD matures. At BestBank, we are offering one of our
biggest rates on a liquid account, the ADVANTAGE MONEY MARKET. We're helping you
earn money with t h e best rate in t o w n . Plus, with a variable interest,rate, y o u r .
money is only likely t o continue t o profit - for whatever length of time you want.
For the nearest branch, visit www.bestbank.com or call 1 -800-235-4636.

• Fully Licensed & Insured

We Manufacture - You Save!

KITCHEN.& BATH SHOWROOM, INC.

Since 1923
www.bestbank.com

"Minimum t o open the account is $2,400. Minimum to earn the APY ts .01. Personal accounts only, limit o l one account per household. Maximum i n the
account can not exceed $10,000. That portion of the daily balance whfch exceeds the $10,000 maximum will earn ah interest rate of 2.57%. The Annual
Percentage Yield for accounts which exceed theS10,00'0 maximum wtli range from 3 5 1 % -2.69%.The interest rate and APY on balances u p t o $30,000 is guaranteed to be a minimum of 3.00% APY through December 31,2005.The APY's quoted above were in effect 6/7/05. Fees could reduce the yield Limited check
access. ©2005 BestBank Member FDIC.

13245 Newburgh (Just S. of I-96) • Livonia
For all your kitchen & bath needs

Call for a FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATE!
(734) 542-1900 or 1-888-7DESIGN

BestBank

46 Convenient
Locations In Southeast
Michigan
Open 7 Days A Week!
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FREE GIFT
Yours with any Lancome purchase of 35.00 or more, the
Choose Your Colour Collection in browns/neutrals or
pinks/plums features: Le Rouge Absolu, Juicy Tube Lip Gloss,
Colour Focus Palette - plus, Hypnose Mascara, Absolue
Replenishing Cream, brush set and a Lancome signature train
C a s e . IN COSMETICS. ONE GIFT PER CUSTOMER, PLEASE, WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.

T O O R D E R A N Y T I M R , O A L I . 1 - a O O - « a 4 * a i a f i : M O N D A V T H R U SATURDAY, 1 0:00 A M T O 1 0 : 0 0 P M EST, A N D S U N D A Y . " I " ! :00 A M T O 7:00 P M ' E e T A m o i i c a m Expn-<MM* n o t a e o * p t e < l nw*m p h o n * o r d e r * ,
S T O R E H O U R S : T h e Village o f R o c h e s t e r Hills <a-4S) 2 7 8 - 6 7 0 5 a n d Laurel Park: P l a c e (73-© 9S3-7SOO o p e n S u n . i a - e . M o n . - S a t . 1 0 - 8 .
_,
__
O H A R O I IT! Rartalein Cr»«tlt Caret. MsMrterCwwd, Vtaa. t h e A m e r i c a n E x p r e s s ® C a r d o r Di»eov*r(B>. L O C A T E D A T T H E V I L L A G E O F R O C H E S T E R H I L L S , C O R N E R O F N O R T H A D A M S R O A D A N D W A L T O N
S T R E E T S A N D L A U R E L P A R K P L A C E I N L I V O N I A , C O R N E R O F N E W B U R Q H R O A D A N D S I X M I L E R O A D - i=*roar,t«o«. on raoufa-prices or ariai™* P N C U , w « i c w n
*"Otu»l esvlriaat m a y exoe«>a statecl percsntiasie oft • Rasjuiec* and *©ri©(nsii" prions* raftBot ofterino prioaa vut-iicH m s y n o t have resuitec! In actus! soles. Jul«rchainta»s svsiootion m a y vary from o n e * ( o r s t o «u-ratne>r.

